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Qualmark Announces New Appointments; Sales Group Reorganization
(October 14, 2008) – Denver, Colorado – Qualmark Corporation, a world leader in designing,
manufacturing and marketing HALT (Highly Accelerated Life Testing), HASS (Highly
Accelerated Stress Screening) technology and Electrodynamic systems announced a
reorganization of its sales group under the direction of a new vice president.

Mr. Alan Perkins returns to Qualmark as Vice President of Sales and Marketing where he
delivered 12 consecutive quarters of double-digit sales growth in this same position for
Qualmark from 2003 to 2006. In the interim, Perkins directed enterprise software sales and
solutions for a private technology organization focusing on Fortune 500 manufacturing
organizations.

In making the announcement, Andy Drenick, Qualmark’s President and CEO said, “We are very
pleased to have Alan return to Qualmark. Not only has Alan demonstrated outstanding success
at Qualmark, but he has retained strong working relationships with our channel and customer
base which will help accelerate our growth”.

“I am excited about returning to a revitalized Qualmark”, remarked Perkins. “Qualmark offers
products and services that bring unprecedented value and outstanding Return on Investment
(ROI) to manufacturers in virtually every industry including automotive, avionics, consumer
electronics, defense, medical, and telecom.”

Also returning to Qualmark’s sales team is Mr. Ken Ryan who will serve as Director of Sales
EMIA (Europe, Middle East, India and Africa). Ryan formerly served as the director of Eastern
region sales at Qualmark, working with Perkins, where he substantially grew European and
DOD (Department of Defense) sales.
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Effective immediately, Mr. Tom Peters, who has held various business development positions
with Qualmark since 2001, assumes the role of Director of Sales for the Asia-Pacific region.
Qualmark has also hired a new Asian-based HALT/HASS specialist, Walter Wu, to provide
sales, service and support in the region under the direction of Peters.

Mr. Rick Perry will continue his position as Sales Director, North and South America.

Qualmark Corporation, (www.qualmark.com) headquartered in Denver, Colorado is the leader in
designing, marketing, and manufacturing accelerated life-testing systems (HALT and HASS)
providing the world’s largest corporations with solutions that improve product reliability and allow
them to get to market faster. The Company has installed more than 860 of its proprietary testing
systems in 35 countries. The Company also operates or partners with twenty two HALT and
HASS testing facilities worldwide.
The Company also offers electrodynamic vibration solutions through its subsidiary, Ling
Electronics.
Ling Electronics, headquartered in West Haven, Connecticut is the leader in supplying
electrodynamic systems, components, and service to the worldwide vibration test equipment
market.
The statements included in this press release concerning predictions of economic performance
and management’s plans and objectives constitute forward-looking statements made pursuant
to the safe harbor provisions of Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended, and Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. These statements
involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from the
forward-looking statements. Factors which could cause or contribute to such differences are
detailed in the Company’s Securities and Exchange Commission filings, including its Annual
Report on Form 10-K filed March 31, 2008, and include but are not limited to downturns in the
Company’s primary markets; variability of order flow, future economic conditions; competitive
products and pricing; new product development; disruptions in the Company’s operations from
acts of God or extended maintenance; transportation difficulties; or the delivery of product under
existing contracts and other factors.
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